
 
GODQUEST 

 

Dear GODQUEST Parents, 

 
We are excited to start a new adventure of virtual teaching with our On the Road to Emmaus rotation 
from Luke 24: 13-35. 
 
Through the lessons, your GODQUEST child will learn that after His resurrection on Easter morning, Jesus 

was seen alive again by many people.  He revealed Himself to two of His followers as they journeyed out 
of Jerusalem along a busy road on their way to a town called Emmaus.  Luke narrates the story but doesn't 
try to describe the resurrection or explain it.  Rather his account focuses on what these two eyewitnesses 
see - How they react - How they begin to grasp this momentous event that is indescribable!   
 
To begin, this morning at any convenient time, your child will view two videos: 

• Miss Val’s Introduction Video – 4.19 minutes 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KDuBsa6Kz8krKPgACezwwILyQFc-9aHB/view 

and then/ 

• Road to Emmaus** - You Tube Video - btmedia - 31.37 minutes 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vepBqHvZ0Xs&t=18s 

 
**NOTE:  The first few minutes of the video is a bit graphic for young children to see as it depicts 

Christ’ crucifixion.  Please start your video at the 1.50 marker to bypass those scenes.  The 
remainder of the video is a lovely reenactment of the Emmaus story. 

 
Then, at 10am on Sunday, Apr 26, May 3, May 10 & May 17, one of our GODQUEST leader’s will meet 

with your children for a LIVE lesson using Zoom to reinforce the story with the children.   

Here is the Zoom link  
https://zoom.us/j/98723586805?pwd=bnh6NG1FY20wMmdxcXBYUy9Sb2d5Zz09 

 ID: 987-2358-6805 PW:  452330 
 
Make sure your child brings his/her Bible to the LIVE sessions as they will still receive points for having 
them, as well as for attendance and memory work.  Your child can recite the verse(s) to you and then you 
can email me confirming that they have completed one or both (make sure to tell me which ones).  Or 
your child can recite it to our GODQUEST leader at the end of any Zoom meeting. 

 
While this form of teaching does not take the place of physically being with each other, I am grateful that 
we have such sophisticated technology that allows us to connect until we can be together once again. 
 
Blessings, 
Cindy 
 
Key Memory Verse: 

Matthew 18:20 – “Where two or three come together in My name, there am I with them.” (NIV) 
 
QUEST Verse: 

Luke 24: 30b-31a – “…He took bread, gave thanks, broke it and began to give it to them.  Then their 
eyes were open, and they recognized Him.” (NIV) 
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